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Dining through the Phases: CMS, CDC, COVID-19

CMS Memo May 18, 2020 - Access

The reopening phases below cross-walk to the phases of the plan for Opening Up America 
Again, and includes efforts to maintain rigorous infection prevention and control, as well as 
resident social engagements and quality of life. Note: The Opening Up America Guidance 
for communities includes visitation guidance for “senior care facilities.” The term “senior 
care facilities” refers to a broader set of facilities that may be utilized by seniors, and is 
not specific to Medicare/Medicare certified long term care facilities (i.e., nursing homes), 
whereas, this guidance is specific to nursing homes.

Due to the elevated risk COVID-19 poses to nursing home residents, we recommend 
additional criteria for advancing through phases of reopening nursing homes than is 
recommended in the broader Administration’s Opening Up America Again framework. For 
example:

• Nursing homes should not advance through any phases of reopening or relax 
any restrictions until all residents and staff have received a base-line test, and the 
appropriate actions are taken based on the results;

• States should survey those nursing homes that experienced a significant COVID-19 
outbreak prior to reopening to ensure the facility is adequately preventing 
transmission of COVID-19; and

• Nursing homes should remain in the current state of highest mitigation while the 
community is in Phase 1 of Opening Up America Again (in other words, a nursing 
home’s reopening should lag behind the general community’s reopening by 14 
days).

Phase I Directives

https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-30-nh.pdf-0
http://whitehouse.gov/openingamerica/
http://whitehouse.gov/openingamerica/


Phase II Directives

Phase III Directives



CMS updated Toolkit on State Actions to Mitigate COVID-19 Prevalence in Nursing Homes
Version 6 on July 23, 2020 - Access

States with Specific Dining Guidelines from July 23, 2020

Georgia (GA)
Office of the Governor Brian P. Kemp
On June 29, 2020, Governor Kemp extended the Public Health State of Emergency via 
Executive Order as part of the state’s ongoing response to the COVID-19 pandemic. It was 
set to expire on July 12, and has been extended to August 11 and, additionally, extends 
Executive Order 04.08.20.03 regarding long term care for a period of 43 days, also until 
August 11. As such, centers are being asked to continue to restrict facility visitation, group 
activities and communal dining. Access

Missouri (MO) Department of Health and Senior Services (MDHSS)
MDHSS developed June 15, 2020 guidance considerations for the communal dining and 
group activities. Access

Missouri (MO) Department of Health and Senior Services (MDHSS)
MDHSS developed June 15, 2020 guidance considerations for the communal dining and 
group activities. Access

North Carolina (NC)
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the Governor Roy 
CooperOn July 16, 2020, updated guidance for Visitation, Communal Dining and Indoor 
Activities for Larger Residential Settings (Adult Care Homes, Behavioral Health/IDD, 
Intermediate Care Facilities, Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facilities). Access

https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid-toolkit-states-mitigate-covid-19-nursing-homes.pdf
https://gov.georgia.gov/executive-action/executive-orders/2020-executive-orders
https://health.mo.gov/living/healthcondiseases/communicable/novelcoronavirus/pdf/communal-dining-and-group-activity-guidance.pdf
https://health.mo.gov/living/healthcondiseases/communicable/novelcoronavirus/pdf/communal-dining-and-group-activity-guidance.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/covid/documents/guidance/Guidance-on-Outdoor-Visitation-for-LargerResidential-Settings.pdf

